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St . Cloud, Minn 58301

Despite problems, street location costs remain covered
Unsuitable soil conditions, a
faulty waler main valve and a
pipe have increased rek><:arion

SCS and city officials perceiv- • presidenl for idmin1ilrat1ve
1ng a po,tential probfem, say the .Jffairs.
additional costs will be covered
by contingiency funds remaining
Bids lo, the "'locati\><1 ol
from S160,000 allocated by the Third Avenue South C.Jme mat

costs for Third Avenue South as

Mmnesola State Legisl.iture.

construction crews prepare fOf
the new SCS Notional Hockey
C~te<.

"This Is no bis surprise," sa;d
Steve Ludwig, assistant to the

about $81 ,000, Ludwig said.
The City ol SI. Cloud did an
e,ttmate lo< tho projOCl. he said ,
which was originally about

$118 ,000
Worit~ from Latour Coo-

"When we started digging the
trenche<i we uncovered a 101 of

old rubble," F<Xs w1d

Slruction, Maple lake, found
old concrete and asphalt at the
srte while d1umg trenches, S111d
Steve Foss, St. Cloud city pro.
teet engineer

Sod di 1he site was not
suitable to be used ao;. backfill m
1he lrenches, used for the
S..ltrN1/Pep 11

On-street parking .may
soon require permits
by Monica Wallgren
- . -Edik>r
On-stl'ffl parting near SCS
10 dor-

will not be avail.1ble

milory students and commuten
ii the SI. Cloud City Counc,I
passes a resolutton under
conskler.ttion .
An amendment to the city ord inance estabtishmg Parting by
l'fflnit Only zones and • p,opos,d ~ution out1inint1 such
zones around SCS were ditc'IMod Monday by the City Council.

The amendment would make
permits for specific P•riting by
l'fflnk Only are
'
not
only to property ownen. but
also to residenb In the permit
area.

The resoludon also provides
for a colOJ-coding system in the
zones to prevent a resident of
one zone from illqally)>arldng
m another zone.

Permits woukt cost S20 a
year, COmc:ding with the CNf'8e
presently placed oo the lowest
priced 10( of the university,
Petersen sak:I. A ~rmit woukt
be nece-ssary to par\: in the~
posed zones from 8 .11 .m. to S
p.m. weekdays.
Automobiles of students liv•"8 ,n -.C.. hall, do no, fall

within Jiny of the zones propos,od by the ~utioo. Sludenb
1Mnaonampu1wi,oownan
woold be (Qrced to parlc in
uni~ty paricin9 or in private
parltlng ,pace.

The city's origiNI ordinance,
Having a perm it does no!
pas,ed by the Council July 11 , s~rantee getting a partdns
gives the Council authority to spot " Resktfflts woukt have to
desisn,ate cen.tiin streets as ~tk-' compele ., they do now lo,
ing by Permit Only zones at parking space," Petersen 541kt
their discredon .
"We' re CBing out the element
of competition from the com-The ordinance is aimed tit muters t1nd the dom, students."
~iminating the problem ol transients, those comi ng from out"'We'll come dose,- to sotislystde of the Jirea and pariung m ins all the colieee residenb with
the area, said ~n Petersen, St. this revision," Yid Councilman
Cloud City Artomey. South Side Urry Meyer. ' 'The commuters
homeowners supported lo, the and the dormitories are a ~
original ordi nance.
blem the college has to address."

The !j)(!Clfic ~u!ion would
put the ordinance inlO effect on
the streets around SCS. The
resolutk>n was also constdered
by the Council.
The resolution specifies that

the South Side •"'• from Ninth
Avenue 10 the Mississippi River
~ from DiviMOn to 16th Stree1
be made 1010 Parking by Permit
Only zones. The prrmib woukt
be m.de available only to
restdents in the zones who own
autoq,obiles.

Councilman Dan Weiss.
representative ol Ward 1 whkh
mcludes SCS, said the uniVffSi•
ty estimates ~ are presently
only 75 vaciant paricins spaces
on campus. He warned apinst
implementation ol the ~an
before the university has found
spaces to meet: the increased

demand .
The counci l will set a date fOf
S- P.,-.,Pep11
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CJ1inese students often stay in country
by Liu lleyen
Slaff Write<

well as the status c1s~1ated
with being an mtellectu.il as
well as career opportunities, ac•
Since the Cultural Revoluhon cording to Feng Cheng Bo, Vice
and the reuperung ol 1ts doors, Provost and ProfesSOf' o( History
the P~e·s Republic of China and American Studies at Nanka•
his provided its scholars with a Un1vers1ty m T1anJ1n, China.
unique opportunity- a chance
10 study abroad .
Feng ,poke at SCS Tue,day ,n
Arwood N\emonal Center's Lil•
Howe-ver, as Chinese studenb tie Theatre H~ also led a
and university scholars I~ for d1scusss1on e,;amming c urrent
other lands, many did not retum issues m Chm.a He also directs
home once their educations the faculty group reaching SCS
were complete.
students at Nank.11 Umvers1ry,
t~ location of .i SCS study
This prob6em al "brain drain" iiibroad program
or "bram flow" 1s due lo a vanety of factors, including the at•
Approximately
& 1,000
tradtVffleSS of a devek,ped students have been sent abroad
country, career opportunities as to study.since 1978, Feng said

~ Pllfl• 15

Inside
-

Pie.HO and M/che/ange/o/

·:::::::::.·.·...•..•.••..
.·.::::::::::: 22:

Welcome Back Students!
Sneak a peel< at what's
new around town and on
campus this year .

" Ir 's a real status thing m
China to be accepted 1010 a U.S.
school ," ..aid Kate Hotchkiss,
Au1sti)nt Director of the

M1dwes1 China Center ''The
studen ts are sort ol the htt of

thetr hometown."
In 1986 the Ch1MSe govern-ment tightened pas ~ restrtC·

t1ons to prevent further brain
dram, Hotchkiss !,cHd
This set off a pamc 1n the
Chine-SP s1uden1 community,
said The ,·e-w restuct1on ,
compiled with l.)lher 1s3,1;JeS, ~
to the Sludent demonstrauons m
December 1936, she s.atd

she

Pllfl• 8
P,u a lovers can discover a new locat ion to munch
a bunch of their favorite pie by visit ing the basement
of Atwood Memorial Center . See Arts for more
details.

~

..

~ r i d l l y. Sep 19. Ille

News Briefs
More than $76,000 awarded

to SCS In education grants
SI. Clqud State will receive two ~rm worth ~ ff\olf'I
S76.000 from oho Minne,oca Hop Educaoon Coordonaling
~rd IHECB) whteh approved the propowls m late August.

"The baste purpose oi tt,etr gnnls 15 IO ,mproye the skills
ol teacheB on malh, saence, Jore,gn lilngu;lse, a n d ~

~-:t,.Z':."",,.!=:;;;::::
Philip Leweoslein, HECB .

The earth sciences dep.r\menl received a gr~I fot an Apploed Phy>ial and H - . 1 Geo'°8Y ol Monne,oca project.
The ZPi-wrileB ol oho SSJ,000 tvant •re Leono,d Sorob and
Ivan Wadtins, SCSt#ilCUlty members.

The project will offer JO middle and hisf, JChool tiChen
next"""""" In oho 5IUdy ol _,._,,
pology, " It will upcble them on roant de,,elopments in
Minnnou's ll!(llogy and how h wos formed, iKtUOI In oho foeld and !hen • 5IUdy ol pbces thol •"' opplyins oho
science ol lJOOloliy," Sorob exploined. 'We use oho ...,.
ti our lobor-V," he sold.

• lour- -

---

...l.,:::.:.=-.:.a:-=.-==--=-==..:;,:=-.-===:
....................................
.

The tvant tor S2J,7J.4 wos .-...i by minority and women', 51Udies
deponments OI SCS. This l)fOtect, odd""5lng minority sn,.
dent undef~tation in mathematics and science, wilt
o/fe, a one ~ in nah, science and computer
lite,acy ., 80
Fodes thn!e throoeh e;pw. ~

China - - ·

This i, oho fount, yeor HECB hos - - projec15 in
~ and science eduanon l..ewfflslein SONI The

"AIJplying
Is lil<r ~
"'I p,illy until_, innocen1
tor tho Ovnee," - i s s

Johnson, • prulessor in oho

tolewensaein.

money comes from ro11o II hnk ..,.i.;ohofmnomic~
Act. Thir-. pos1-.,ndory insliMions and two
museums received awilrds.

City fire Inspector cautions
against balcony barbecues

for•-

SONI.

only fi~ pe,ant ol oho total
numt- ol students obrood
Chin~
educational
philosophy maintains that their

tuals."

Scudents who ha~ sonie kind
A penonpngobroodhosto ol private financial sponSOJ to
sbong ina,r,- wdy obrood ho~ the freedom
ID (10 bock, lib lomUy 0< lo study MiY subjea they

-they-•

; " ~ reasons, 1-totchkiss choose,

Hotchk1u

s.ild .

Psychology, fof ex.ampfe, 1s an

rnonosteries.

wkl.

St. Cloud Fi"' 1 , , _ Sylvesler Adelmon ,.,d he wortls

SC'S students to be aware of rhe Sc. Cloud ordinance conce,.

~:::!=ts~~~:~ad~~kj~~'rr~
or fuets, on R-1 occupancy balconies or
1S
ol
Vte>lai1in1 this p.-oviStOn ,s a misdemeanor and an resuh
in a fine of up to S700 Mid/or 90 days m ~ 11.

Group of national educators
endorse Michael Dukakis
The Notional Educotion Assocootion (NEA) onnouno,d it>
endor...-ol Michoel Oubkis tor PYeidentoloho Unned
Stole. I

.!xi
"'t.!11':...tilMOUOubk~~ ~ E A ~ iwho
~
ol oho 8,479 NEA Represen(Oti~ A<sembly
~

rece;vod ONlil--...,. bolk>I>.

When Futffll onnouna,d oho ..iEA enclonemen<, she al~
ed him• mon who would WOO< "side by side w,ti, oho<duahonal community IO Improve AmericM'I eduatM>n."

The NEA - - 1 .9million JChool -woriu,n
and teacheB In prlrnory, secondory and hop eduanon,
accc:Mdina IO Nill'ICy Kockuk. NEA Commumc,1bons.
Presiclonllol Candidolo Dukakis is scheduled k > - . , NEA
notionol and leaoden ' - this mon<h in Wo,hi_,

D.C.

°""""'

they

10 lhe United Slates, KJ:()fdmg

., Feng.
" G-studenlsrnokeup
" Chono doesn't hove JQ1>s tor
28 ol oho Chinese ,ru.
dying obrood," Feng odded.
"-people," Feng .. od, refer.
nn1 10 facuhy ~ p.-ofesSOI'\

Student> hopins.,"" • There ,s no pq(:e in China for
. . . - ~ i n " ' 1 0 l h e < theomiciil phystes, for examcountry mu5I wail two 'f'5l'S ple, he ..id.
before leaving China. A wail ol
Of oho Chonese students able
,,..... Is requi,.,.f tor •
_,, ~
- Bolh woiting 10 come IO the United States
periods-.. lni6-1 in hopes wirh private finMK:111 backing.
oho candid-. mony O< ....ie ◄0pe<Cffllbecomepermonent
down and not WMW to ~il'Ye, reidenu, ocoordong to U.S. lmmia,.arion stalemenb, ~

---

China 1s

undergr..dwite programs are

within
fieel
any unit of an R. 1 ~
- The definihon ol .w, R•I ocCUJ»l"ICY includes hotek, apartmenl houses, convents and

cho'llO from oho r,,., inspectOr.

in

~ t e. ~ i n g to Feng.

.academtc d1siphne some will
In con1ra1i110 SIUdfflts, vismng ope IO saudy, Since II IS not ~
scholon from
edua- prowd of in China, she said
- 40 -_ . old, thefflore
- usuollyhov-JO
k>
Students who are lotally or
iO(I • hip A!IUmflle beause partially sponsored by the
<ft olreody ..cablishod on government have to study
their QffttS Mid families, ffftg somethins whoch will help the
Yid.
~ n s country, Hotchk,s~
said.
This (IIOUp . . . . . . up 67 pe,a,nt ol oho ltltol number ol
The besl t.olosl', chenolstry
Chinese studying obrood, he and physocs auclenc> are able ro

or= n : = ~ ~ ~ b t , ~ 1 ~ i r a ~ ~

"Everything

changing ~ly, " Feng sa,d
"The most important change 1s
in the value system. In the okt
cloys people respected ontellec-

by Feng,

The Chinese lose work
semonry when they leave the
country, Mld ~ re«um1ng lhey
are: olteu put mto a Job where
they CMlnot fully utilize thetr
newly..aqt.11red knowledge, Hotchkiss said

" A kM of Chinese re.illy want
lo go back and are home\1c k
It's d1fferen1 .Kcordmg lo each
penon, .. Hotchk1-.s
There ,s .i special prob~

with students with Ph O s
beuus.e " thet-e's no place for
them to return lo," Feng said
Only 20 percent go biKk on
schedute and 80 percenl rernMn
1ndefini~y. he s.atd.

" E= of they stoy obrood 1he
Ounese stzll wanl IO ~p their
counl,y," ffflg said.
Some Chu,ese stay 1n the
United Stole and send money
b.K:k IO thetr universit~. Hotchkiss said.
Sometimes a Chinese can

ultimate+y

.,._..p his/her

COlJn(ry

by !IOying here and WOf1<ong for
an Americiin firm whteh can do
bus.mess with Chula, Hotchkiss

.. od

U~KOJIJnltor

Weighty matter to become issue
addressed by SCS Health Services
may noc seetn
sia,,ificanl.bul•pound•-oho period ol • an
become • ~ ....... tor
col'"9eSIUdenls.
A pound

Remedy-" An ounce of

_.....is-•poundol
~

...

ksHeolth5efvK:eSanhelp
studenl.s fiaht this unseen
enemy, - . , known os
" The Frehrnon 1S."
'We foe( an help oho
young people m•ke bette,
c:loc.ewhen they(IOIOc..wy
Commons or surt COOking fo,
themselv~. "
wid
Sue

~ -

s.ma,,·

Medoal Technologost
Stoyong fit hos been mode
for students with a new
10 paeo ''T"'°' Younetf Righi"
gr.tide <XJnt.oinong oho nutmonol
onformotoon .bout the ~
Commons monu.

~

11

Fnday Sept 16 1968/Untv.t.lty Chronkle "

War veterans aim to educate
by Lynda Schrelfel a
Statt Wr11er

v,e1n,1m m 1971 Kry1.- ha<, ret_e,ved
counselmg tor Post Traumc1t1c. Stress
O150rdet !PTSDl

They put c1 rifle ,n m\ h,md. senf me
off to a foreign land, to go ,md loll the
yellow m,m "- Bruce Sprmgsleen , from

The ,;hde ,;how previewed c1 pc1nel
d1,;cu<,c;1on m the Atw<>CKJ Memorial
Cen1er BallrOOln Five guesl <,peaker ,;
covered 11><,ues <,uch d !> Agent O range,
,;pmlualtty, veter;m read1u<,lmenl c1nd
Ameuc.an lnri,an veteran<,

the song. ' Born m the U SA '
A performa nce by local veteran<,, J
sl,de presenlalt0 n, and a panel discussion kicked off V1e1nam Veteran<,
Awareness Week al SCS last week
The ~enls, C<;sponsored by 1he SCS
University Program Board (UPBl and the
St Cloud Veteran s Adm1nic,1rat1on
Medical Ct'nter, attempted 10 spread
knowledge about the Vietnam War, s.atd
James Tuonla, counseling psychologist
at the Veteran 's Adm1mstra11on (VA) and
an SCS professor
A compilallon of veteran expenenced
was the ma1or Iheme of a shde pt'esenta11on called " Vietnam Through Our
Eyes, A P1ctonal " presented by Rich
Kryza .

"The shde show 1s therapy for alt of
us, 1s h1sl0f1c, and 1s fOf healing... Kryza
said, descnbmg the show 's purpose
"The audience 1s leh to m.iike decisions
about the matenal , without any pol1t1cal
messages There are no ' Rambos ' "
Drafted at age 18 1n 1970, Kryza
became a MIiitary Ass1s1ance Spec,ahst
in the Army for two years He
re-members 1he moment when hi s
number was called in the draft lottery.

off•,...

VletNm fft9f'M and
911 Hachey '-e,.d ldcti
of ..-.nt. dur1ng 1/6-1·
MM
A. . . . . . . WNll .C the Atwood Uttte ThMter lllonday Mght.

,._y...,,_,.

If you bmfce on large
;~~~;'b;:if.urge
inducing vomiting and"
misusing laxativtt. you
have an eating disorder
call~ bulimia. Eating
ditorden can cause
physical and emotional
oroblems. Don't wait.
We can help.

TI-IENrrmJIE

~

93'2·6'200

V MrnUlST llH'ITAL

It could save yom: life.

" One side of the bar was happy and
drinking because they didn 't ha~ to
go," Kryza satd, " My number came up,
and I was drafted ." Since returt11ng from

A recording of monar and rocket shell
c1nack s on c1 l,J.S bdse m V1etnc1m was
c1l"1,0 played for the auchence, s1mulat1ng
1he atmosphere and h1gh-s1res Sllu.lllons
vete ran<, ex~nenced almosl everyday
while under ~nack
" Sound ,s very 1mponan1 Tuonl;i
Yid , 'When you c,ee someone dymg
nght m front of your ey~. moamng and
crymg, and asking you 'Whyt', 11'c; different It's~ the s..me a,; ,1 photograph ,
or a <,hde II doesn 't come c1cro,;s the

same
lsola11on and anx1ou<,~., a,e forms of
behavior 1ha1 mos1 veteran<, suffer ,
Tuonl.1 Y id The re1ect1on experienced
by relurnmg veterans, no1 the war tis.eh,
cau~ a great deal of damage
Tuonla conducts b1ofeedbc1ck tests,
siren management, c1nd counseling for
the Ve1erc1ns ,A..dmm1s1ra11on He t<, also
1each1ni,t a psychology class th,., quaner
SCS .

a,

Tuonla 1s a chapter member of POW-

~~~~ Ttr~pb1i5a~Tn~~~-~~~a=;
decOfated with the POW-MIA logo The
balloon will be u~ m promot1onc1I di>"
pe;u.anc" acrcx., the country, he Yid

Ufwentty ChronldwFnclay,

~

18, IMI

Editorials
Candidates
Corner
" Bush and Quayle demonstrale !heir perception
of superior patriotism by waving the flag mos!
vigorously and reciting !he Pledge of Allegiance
mosl loudly. They have made 1he pledge 1he symbolic centerpiece of !heir campaign.

-___.--,

There's a simple way for voters to pass !his test in
democracy. show those who make demag~ic appeals to.patriotism that such political tactics are
resented. Treat !hem as an insult to voters' intellegence and a slur on the country."

-Harnes Johnson, Washington Post

lssu~f POWs, those missing in action painful memory

"'" Point

Shelby.,.,_,.
of the need for slave labor
because agrlcultural labor is
abundant.

Oddly enough, the Vietnam
" conflict" ended 13 years ago,
a fact that many choose ro forget
Maybe it is too much ol a " super
powe,'' emabam1S51Tlent that !he
Uniled States did not win a fullfledaed war.

Could it be that the Vietnamese want to obtain information from the POWs about the
equipment and strategies of the
war that are now antiquated
technologies today/ Maybe not.

All of t~is confusion caused a
problem with the verification
and l!,e release of all the
prisoners o( war (POWs>- or
should one say " prisoners of
conflict!"

Maybe they want money for
the hostages. Well, now-that
cannot be because the Reagan
Administraion made this point
The Vietnamese ignored the . clear during the Iran-Contra
Geneva Convention. During the affa ir.
Vietnam War, there were no
rules. It was fought unfairly with
The only other remote possibili• guerilla tactics in a Jungle where ty is the grisly thought ol revenge.
many soldiers were killed and This is highly illogical because
never' found.
they won.
Why would Vietnam, Laos, or
~bodia want to hold POWsl
Tllere · is no logical motive,
therefore j t is time ro admit that
there are no longer prisoners of
war left in Southeast Asia.

The U.S. government must
stop giving false hopes to those
families of 1he "remaining"
POWs. let 1he POWs rest in
peace.

The motive cannot be because

.................... ....
-._~-----------,
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When the United States armed forces pulled Qllt of Vietnam
in 1973, millions of doll ars
worth of military and other support hardware were left behind,
the war-field waste of a nation
admitting defeat.
The U .S. left beh ind
something more im portant than
military hardware however, as
those missing in action remained lost in North and Soulh Vielnam, as well as Cambodia-and

Laos.
Innovative as always, the Vietnamese people, a form itable foe,
qutckly gathered up all the old
military equipment left by the
U.S., using it 10 hold ground
once occupied by a former
enemy.

The Vietnamese did the same
thing with the POW-MIA issue,
using the numbers of soldiers
missing or killed in action as a
political weapon.
The weapon remains powerful

Chronicle
,..
...,_...,.
........ ..... - . . . ............ a.-. ...
~

Counterpoint

0-.. . . . ,.,,._ ___ _

Tim Henneglr

even today, as Vietnam officials
still refuse to resolve the Issue,
mainly lhrough their piece-meal
release of information and remains of those left behind.
U.S. officials have tried ,
withoul much success, 10 bring
the POW issue to a close. For all
practical purposes, lhe ,jlar will
never end until

those

missing

can finally be accounted for.
Government officials owe the
MIA families an enormous debt,
and the time has come for repayment: Resolve the issue and
bring our soldiers home.
. We have a duty to those that
served. Creel\ warrion died and
were buried with honor and
dignity. The U.S. troops losl in
battle in Vietnam deserve the
same type of respect, even in a
different time, age and place.

F11da y. Sep1 16. 1988/Untveraity Chronk..

"Opinions
Wha t is your advice to freshmen for this year?

" If you want to take full
"Think of a good, acceptable way to bribe the advantage of the college,
chairperson to get into don't commute. It's an inyour business classes. If convenience when you
you don't pre-register, you want to u,e the library at
may as well stay home." night or be involved in
other activities."

Mike Bauman
&!nlor
Marketing

Jodi Zalomsky
Junior
Psychology

" You have to find a
" Don 't wony, be happy.
balance between studying I like taking life in stride.
and fun,otherwise you just It just doesn 't matter."
waste your money. If you
don't have fun you waste
Mark Bystrom
your money too."
Junior

Business/Finance
Janelle Jones
Sophomore
Counseling

" Know where your
classes are before you go,
otherwise you do a lot of
running around . I ended
up in the wrong computer
science class and I didn 't
know what was going on."

Lort Rosdahl
Freshman

Uri~~cfed

To heH and back-a story of pain and suffering
by Dave IIHlon

The scene was shocking, like
somefhing out of a documentary on the Holocaust.

Those that could stand sought
each other out. A group ol rwo
here, four there. Some even
gathered in great numbers, like
lemmings before the mortal
rush to the sea .

People were scattered on the

floor as if they were matchsticks
which had been knocked off a
table.
.

But rare~ was the spoken
wo rd heard. When language
did break free , it came in
mumbles and garbles and tears.

They litt~ the barren con•
crete floor . They propped
themselves up against equally
barren walls.

ed in this nightmare, still numb

Some stared lifelessly off into
space, eyes caved in and

holklw. Here and there a moan
qr.a whimper could be felt more
tltan heard.

The air about the place was
musty and thick, thick like
mustard and musty like a raped dog in the rain.

As for myself, I had j~st arrivfrom disbelief that such a place
existed and that I was a victim,
a fool- a prisoner like the
others.
As I made my way through
the carnage I felt a rumbling,

like a train that passes distant in
the summer nighl.
That train was me.
My body was shaking.

Yet in thi!" place of forgotten
humanity, some had summon-

~":, S:n£~.to stapct and

After many hours, hours
whi c h passed like slo1hs
through the trees, I too joined

the tragic, twisted figures on the
ground .
The shaking had leh only to
be replaced by a choking dread

whic h gripped at my eyelids
and tightened my throal.
I fell into a world of hallucinations, a Danie's Inferno in my
mind . I saw a deer, its torsc7
draped across a twisted fence of
knitting needles. The animal 's
bowels were laid oul upon the
ground in neon colof, shimmer•
ing beneath a blaze orange
moon .

Somewhere I heard my name
Then I heard that voice o(
called out in a voice as sweet as sweetness calling ID me again .
I knew I was alert and awake
and that this was no hallucinaIt beckoned me once more. tion because the shaking had
Then again. And finally once returned to my body .
more .
Fearful that I too was losing
A sudden kick to my ribs, my sanity like the wretched fool
com~iments of some poor soul who had jusl kicked my ribs, I
whose sanity was quickly flee-- decided to answer the voice.
ing. brought me out of my
dream and into reality .
"Yes," I cried, 'Tm here! "

.MY eyes filled with tears as l
heard the voice answer back .

"'a child's giggle o n Santa's lap.

~1.alllra

" Dave Neston, your order has
been filled , please pick up your
books."
I hate the lx>oksrore.

Edltor'a Note: Dave Heaton
la • 1enlor majoring In
Graphic dHlgn and MaH
communication• .
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Sports
Olympic decisions appalling

USOC says B. Y.O.B to Kimball, S.O.L. to Myers
befo re game time.

I

The teams need studen1 support, so get off the couch and
help !he Huskies bring hardware to Halenbeck.
Revenge of the Bonehead•

The National Collegi ale
Athletic Msociation {NCM)
shou ld prep;1re 10 c hange Its
acronym 10 BOA (Boneheads
Overseeing Athletics).

In This Corner
by John Holler
SponoEdtt0<

lie

■n

lllhletlc

■uppo,ter

The ~CS football and
YOlleybaH teams bo<j, open their
home schedules Is weekend,
with the SCSU Voll
II lnvitttional tonight and Saru
and
the NCC football opener a inst
Ma~to State University .

My close personal friends,

football coach Noel Martin and
volleyball coac h Dianne
Glowatzke, have stressed the
imporlineeof student participation .

If the Dakota schools can.set
10,000 fans off their traclOIS and
into university games, why not
here!
The SCS men's basketball attendance has shown fans will
come to suppqn an ettablished
winner. Both teams are goins to
be excltins and will be worth
the~ ol admission. Besides,
most ~ naovers will wear off

The NCM, short on ~ght and
long on penalties, has made a
rule change that could have far•
reaching consequences.
Slarting thi s yea r, a blocked
extra point attempt or fumbled
conversion try can be returned
by the defensive team for two
points if the player reaches the
other end zone before being

tackled .

Martin wants you!

sea foolNI coach Noel llarUn w.me Hueky , _ to MOW tMk' aapport Salunlay when thl MM\ QPeflS the
This rule has already decided 1NI North c.ntnl Conf-.nce IChltdu........
Stale \lnhl9nky at 1:30 p .llL at SCS' S..-.. Field.
a major college game. In Satur•
day's St. john's (N .Y.1-lona
game, Iona rallied late for a -11-USOClnSec!<,I twice the lega l limit He had positive to a substance banned
touchdown to tie the score at
driven in excess of 45 miles per by the US0C- which includes
24-24. The extra point attempc
If the NCM wants to adopt hour down a dead end street nasal spray and cough syrup-was blocked, returned for two the BOA acronym, they may and killed two -..gen •nd will not be •llowed IO CO<npele.
points, and a victoty-or ai least have to hurry. The U.S Olympic severely inj ured six others.
Myers claims the posilive test
a tie-became a 26-2-4 Iona Committee (USOC) may have
result was due to birth control
loss.
dibs on it.
Kimball, with the approval of pills she takes. Myer> has had
the ,usoc;,_ competed even both iudse and jury In the
This same rule could a lier the
The usoc; has fo,t,;dden thoosh he faces a prison term. uscx:.
outcome of a Husky game, swimmer Angel Myers from
whether for good 0< bad. T
competing for apparently caking
He did not make the !Sm,
play 60 minutes to decide who birt!> control pills, but allowed sparing us from Mothers Asainst
is better that day. It is idiotic to diver Bruce Kimball, charged Drunk Divers c.ampa.lgns, but Jilchohol abuse is worse than
let the efforts of two leams go w ith two counts of vehicular the fact remains tha1 the USCX: either ol the od1"". The fami lies
down the drain because of homocide due to an ,11\chohol• would let
known •lchohol ol the dead leenall"f' are not
points beins scored when the related car acci4'en~ 10 CO<npete abuser who, from the review of roncemed about ,,eroids. The
dock does not run .
for a spot on the team .
the facts, is almosl certain oft,e.. USCX: is uncoocemed about
ing sent to prison, to represent a lchohol abuse.
Stupid rules are meant lo be
Kimball was irrested before the United States in Seoul had
changed and this one is ii stupid last month's Olymplc d ivi ng he pl....t hist, enough.
rule.
trials for driving wi th a
blood-alchohol level of .20,
Yet , Myers, who ,-lested

...,._.o

••ms

st!'o: ~~~.l'e~=-

a

l~tramural Rec-Sports 1_988 Fall Calendar
FALL EVENT
I

Flag FQ9tball
One Day Flag Footbal Tourney
Tejlnis Singles Tourney
Co-Rec 2-on-2' Volleyball
CO:-Rec Indoor Volleyball
3-on-3 Basketball Tourney

PLAY BEGINS

FINAL ENTRIES DUE

Mon. Sept 26
Sat. Sept. 24
Self-paced .
Thurs. Oct. 6
Mon. Oct. 17
Mon. Oq. 24

Wed . Sept. 21
Thurs. Sept. 22
Wed . Sept. 21
Ti me of event
Wed . Oct. 12
Wed . Oct. T9

.

chron1c..

Fnaay. 5ec,c ,s 1NMJNY9f'Slty

Husky Update
Seven members to be inducted into
SCSU Husky Hall of Fame Saturday
by John Holle<

also honored by the City of SI
Cloud when St Cloud Mayor

Sports Edtto<

~m tiU'ilon prcx:l.i1med MJy 8 ,

five dee~ of SCS a1hlettn
will be honored al h.1Ut1me of
UmverMty g.Jme tomorrow,

North DokOQ
South Dokou
S. Dok.,.. S1a1

when seven 1nd1vtdu.il, witt be
inducted tnto !he SCS Husky

Hall ol Fame

Neb.-Om..ho
Au1ust1na
N. Dak.,.. Slare
Mankato Slare
N. Colorado

The new ~uctees are Don
W,1tkms, O.dc Putz and 8111
fr,1ntt1 , .111 of St. Cloud; Dr.
Frederick " Fritz " 81erh,1us,
Boulder, Colo.; John Kim•
brough, Rialto, C.ihf; Mike
Ryb.tk, Grand Ro1ptds, Minn,.
and the la1e Velko Ra,ocich.

~;~utor,ocT~s
H~~k~
history
SCS
Tr;,di(ion,

_,..

of

men's athlet'

Overall

TNm

1985 8111 Franttl Day

the Husk1es-Mankdlo Slate

The prog,am was established
by john Kasper, SCS facully
emeritus. The progr,1m 1s fund-

~

Football

Momin~

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.
0

w

L

T

2

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
l

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2

2
2

2
1
· 1

,.

1
0

Last Week's Resuhs

HuolrlN 47, W.,... St I

Dtck Purz has been Kt1Ve for

~ !:!f~~:'a~pr~r~:·
He is a member of 1he Mm,....,.. Amaleur Baseball Hall ol

Fame. In May, St. Cloud ',
Memorial Slad1um was renam-ed [)kk PulZ Field.

Manltato St. 19, Adams St. 14
N. Colorodo' 38, Ab,ie,,. Christian 34
- . 41 , S. Dole.,.. Slalo 16
Neb.-Omoho 25, ke.mey St. 7

Mike Rybak

N Dokoa, Sia 55,
Mike Rybak e.irned four letten m wrestling and three k?tt~
in foott},,jll at SCS He was a
Northern lnterrnlleg1ate Conferen ce champion ,n 1he
191-pound wetght class four
tifl'le\ and twice was named AIIAmencan. He currently te~hes
ph ysical education at Arrowhead Communily Coll<!IO in
Grand Rapids.

. Mk:Ngln 21

5oudt Do1omo 35, C. Mi•-ri St. 13
= ~ ·~ 1 1
Noo1h Dll<da lt, ~ l u t h 14

~-

......

NDIIIIO.,..IIA

N. . , . . . . . . . s.
N. OibadDIIMamin

Velko . Rajoclch lettered ,n

loolball, bo,htball and 1rack
ond aptained the 1947-48

- I I team lhol played

,n

the National Chimpt0n5hips m

Kamas Ci!y. He coached .,
e>s.kis Mid Moundsview High
Schools before h,s death m
1971. He will be ,_,ied by
his son DJ. Rich.ud Ra1ac:Kh,
S.netl.

}ohn Kimtwough was a twotime alkooference selection
and played ,n the Bl~ray AllStar Game and the Semo, Bowl.
Aller ivadoo1ion, he played profesoonal football fo, the Buffalo
Bills, 0-tkland lbtden and New
England Patriots. He 1s now d
lamily counselor and youth
~.-dersh,p director in San Ber•
rwdino, Calif.

~

Fritz ·e1erhaus
Fritz 81erh.ius wd.S quarterback of the Hu-.k,es from 19-40
10 1942 As the signal.ca ller 1n
1941 , he led SCS lo a 7-0
s&t)On. He <,erved a,; fOOfb.all,
basketb.111 and lr.Kk coach !or
Moothecld Sia re Um~•ty. dnd
taught phys1<..tl Pducdllon dt the
Umvt>r,;1fy of Col<>fcldo from
1950 lo 1982
Pl.ique,

commemor,111ng

mem~ in tlw Hall of f,1me
.1re d1~lc1Y"d m !he Athler1c
t-lall

Of

F.tme

H.ilenbec:k Hc1II

Don Watkins
Don W.1rtons ht>tped organeze
,t,e ongmal Hu4<y Boosle<>lhen called the Husky Hustle!,.
He has
on fout adllef,c;

BIii Franttl

81II friltll1J was a k>tternwn m
loolball, hod<ey ond track from
19SO IO l9S2 . I-le capt,,ned
seffl:h c
1nees and ~ being both the loolball and bockey
hono,,d for lus se,v,ce IO SCS. teilMS his senh year. He was

.,_,,, 5 y,d

run

15mll!i Ilia)

, . . . . _ 011D 4 y,d poos fram Ja,nelon (Smith ltid<)
, . , _ _ i - , S y,d run (Smilh kid<)
Wayne St.- ~ 25 field pl

Room

m

\

To bf' el1g1ble fOf num1n,111on
a ~ ~ctyf'I' mlN hdw l>t't"n
.1n athlet,c letter w1nne1 di SC:S
.1nd di least 10 years mu.,, h.tve
elapsed \Ince the candKl.lte p,ilrtK1pated m dth~KS For fornlt"I'
coache\, five ye.1r-. must p.i!t-.
before bemg ehgibk> for the

award

- - Hocks 5 y,d fmr!> Wnsf,tmon
(Snulh kick)
•
- - )odton 19 yrd run (Sn,llh kidt)
Wayne St.- Wlete 35 R~ld ..,.1
,.,,_,___ )•meson 5 yJd run ISmilh kldc)
Huoli,.._ D. Johnson 3 y,d run lklck failed)

Player of the Week:
Jameson
Quarterback
6'0", 180 lbs.
Minneapolis Henry
Jameson r~n for lhree
touchdown, and lh~ for
aoooher In the 47-6 roo1.

'Pi'""'

He .... 5 ol 9
for
76 yatds and carnt'd 7
tlm.s lor 43 yaodo.
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Arts
Pizza adds new spice

It 's a bird, it's a plane, ltza Pizza
06enne Wl ~ f l Photog,IIPher

by Ann Domlln

ding on the response we get we
may constdef weekend hours,''

Staff Writef

Dawson said.
,

With a quick swapptng of
1ablecloths and dimming ol
hghts, Atwood's Valhalla room
1s lransformed from a Wlyt1me
aife to a m&hn1me

pu.za totnt

called ltza Pizn.

The chanse, ,parked by Jude
H1nMnUmp, assistant director
o( rood service, is a rather sim.~ one.

After the VaUlalla room
closes, red chedted tableclofhs
are put on, the lights are dimm.ed and CM'dles are lit anemp,ling to give a casual, relaxed al•
mlbsphett. ltza Pizza awnings
are placed ~ each entrance
IO complete the pizzeria look,
said Sharon Dawson, Atwood
Memorial Ce nter IGcation

Atwood Memorial Center
provided a big S C ~ ~ISK>O
and every Fnday night a week's
worth of Days of Our Li~ C¥1
be seen. 'We want 10 involve
students," Dawson sa,d .
" We ' re not worried about
rushing peo,ple In and out, we
want them IO relax."
ltza Pizza is M>kt by the pie
and by the slice. The menu con~ms od'M!'f' items such .is ptzza
fnes and aijun spice fries.

llu Pizza

seJVeS

draft root

beer in a frosty mug and 1ecording to P;1UI Cahill, SCS senior,
" It's the best root beef in the
WO<ld."
"I like the atmosphere," sa,d

man1se,.

jerry Wilson, SCS senior. " It's

" We feel students need

=~ec:,
t ~~
said.
Dawson

ltza Pizza ts open weekdays
from 4:40 IO 10:30. "Depeo-

nice to have a place to sit down
and be wailed on."

The grand openins week
be-K,ins Sep( 19. Cahill thinks 11
win atch on . " It's good pizza
at
a
good
price."

Artist addresses social iss~s
by ShaN Delllkan
Omnibus Editor

Thf! mot'1Yar,on to make pol,t,caf
poste,,s ,s ~ sen,,allv an effo<t to work
tow•rds Nhlc.il ends by aesthe(,c mNns

Jurgen Grefe, profe50r at the lnst1kJte
1n Bemtd1i , said he
became in1eres1ed m nl.11king posters
after he look photographs ol 1azz musicians In
French part ol New Orleans

ol Gfflnan Studi~

m:_.

" Bein& concerned about human rights

ArtletJurgot,- •

------

tSsues, t decided to ~ke an11..aparthetd
calendan," G~ said.

Grefe, a native German, c.ime to the
United Saites 20 years ago as a farmer
While in Germany, G~ sa,d he
®tJ7 ' I II~

fr,/,

A':,l'HIN, 111\'\ /II

,.,

Turtle Carrtefl/e

-·-

ea.;.
..., ...

--

Off

l

IN

belonlf'.'d 10 liberal chur<h sn,ups whkh
were interested ¥ld concerned about the
apartheid problem. He was one ol the
co-founders of the Wes1 German ant• •
apartheid movement
" My posters sold quite easily ,n Germany • because there was a market
However. m the United Stales I need to
becCMT'le more renowned ,n order to sa1n
support," he sa,d
Nuclear problems have been a concern of his for a number of ~ars, Grefe
s.td . His exhibtt, which opened on
Wedne,day, has three postffl associated
with the death of nature due to nucte.w
warfare. The theme of the exhibit IS
peace and human rights ;ind it wiU be
on the K,ehle Gallery until Oct. 8.

FrtcMy, S.,c 115 198M,lnt.....tty Chronic ..

Entertainment
You Can't Miss it!
by Andy v-.iy

UPB for p<oviding 5CS with

group, The W•lieU, takes the
stage Saturday night.

such firsHate entetUinment for
I'm swe.itmg...p,ofusefy. Ex• free.
h.iusted from continuous d.inc•
Ing, I've lost trldc d time. The
Velffl Elvis ond The
house lights come up as the cronkod out their collqe radio
band has left the .......... 1,0 faYOrites Sept. 7 ~I FiBt AYfflue
swHtlna . There 's an in• in Minne.ipolis. Adrian Belew,
de5crlbable glow around the The Bears leader, was in fine
satisfied CUSk'.>mers around me,
lnvari.i~y. this is the final result
of a superior concert tive Minds with his ama.zina
expertef'ICe.
guitar stylings.

Reggae "ltar lni kamoze

89rJ

~t~=-~Y

~

Speakins ol fine concerts, i..,
~.:r:.,lclrolthe:-,;,.~
shows. Trip
5/Jok_,. and St. Cloud 's
own The Vee, rocked the Atwood e•llroom Fridoy night, .,
a pan of " New Student Daze"
outstandins

., scs.

makes hts first Minneapolis con--

~:~:.!rsc:~
''Shocking Out" is out on RAS
nocords. Opening for the even-

c~~

ing Is Tony Brown, who played

at SC5 this summer.
Fridoy, Webb Wilder •nd the

~tnecks ploy .. StEntry. Morty Wilson-Piper ol

There .ire many oonc~
all 1YP6-Nppenins •round

Evonin9S : 7,, :15/ Sundo\f Mot : t :30, 3 :45/ R,tod (PO)
fit: 111' aontss1on of $4 .00 for this Mt ictur•

iil5N.li:l:liW

Big Busin•n (PO)
Evon
: 7 , ,1 5 / Sun. H,t. ,11 :30 3 :30
Biloxi Bluu (PG-13)
Evon s : 7 :10 , :15/Sun.Mol . , 11 :30 3 :30

The Church J>l•ys •n •ll-oge,
show September 22, al,o •• the

:;:,,,~"::"from":'~::;
them. This column sets out to

Ent,y.

~

keep )'QIJ lnfooned oboot mon
oi the sounds you can hea ,
from the SCS bands •nd o,.
chetra, to free sho-ws on cam-

C~i:r~~
:~
the Greys-tone- Rrxlcer5 .it the
Sunwood Inn Friday night. Jeff
Wood, who i5 the trombonist in
this k>cal favorite , will be
leading the SCS March ing
Huskies in their first perfor•
mance of the season-hillftime
show at the SCS f-ii.11 game
Saturday. Check them out!

pus, concem in Minneapolis,

Boch groups_,, •II-out dur- St. Ooud and points in all
ing !heir pe,formonce,; The directK>05.
Vtts providing more stra1gh1•
.ihe.id ~ Trip exploring
Two MmneaipoHs_groups will
the oute"r r ~ of their ~.iy on thetr home turf this
m.11erial, including new songs weekend•• The Caboozo. Regfrom their album 10 be relf!ased
In mid-Ooobo<. Many thankJ to ~~~~ ~~to

~:r~r~~:

l~p
-~

lt'l<d~• : 5 ,7 10 ,, ,20
s,1 . & Sun . t :30 3 :30 7 :tO

Young Guns (R )

Moon Over Peredor
(PG-13)

Big (PG)
c~,n(PG-13)

Weekend

---------...;.;_---==
Plays

FIim
The Academy Award winning movie Platoon

The

Coun1y

Steoms Toe.trial Company will

Is shown through UPB this weekend. It hos • open the ABC ,how ol its 14th seo,on with the
~lar ott Nt Includes Charlie si-, one! Osar b i _ comedy, On GoldM Pond, k will ploy
Tlluramya, Fl1cleya. and s.tunleya •t 8 p.m.,
: 1 } . i ~ t = C ~ e ! ! ' W a =·!~ one! luncley al 2 p.m. Tickets •re U T1luramya
the mind. ol Americans
set the Slandard for and hnday and S6 Frldeya and ~
a host of similar Vietnam pictures. rt can be seen with • S1 discount for SIUdents and ...,1o,
in lhe.',twood Meloprial Cen...- little Theatre Fli- ddzent- Fo, re,e,v•tions or moo, lnfonnalion,
dey one! ~
. 3 one! 7 p.m. one! Sundey all the the•ter at 253-3242.
at 7 p.m.

.na

Sondy Patti, t.moos Gospel vocalist, will be ap-

•n"'::,~•n,;;''';:;;,:;"';i!""
;!,~;O'~ :;:r~,:a_";;\?=.,"6~ =r:.:.
In the ..,. during Nt aeade The tour fe.tum music from hot current
American women

top-

and !heir ~ - for wooing in tt,i print
medium, is on disploy al the Atwood M<moriol
Center C.llery thr<lUlh Oct 24. Viewing houn
.,.. -,-Ftlday 7 •.m. to 11 p.m., lllltur•
day 8 ._m, tot lp.m., and Sunday 12 p.m. to
11 p.m.

Week

Tucker (PG)

selllns .ibum, Make His l'r•ise Glot/O<Js. The
concM tobs ploce ~ •• 7:30 p.m.
-Ticuture Sil .SO one! $12.50. Fo, reserv•tion,
a>nQCI the Met Cen"" 8oJ Office or ony
D,yton's tid<et olfke.
'

lt'l<dl,s 5 , 7;15, , ,30

s.1. &

s...,. 1 ;30

1 ,45 1 :15

lt'l<ws 5 . 7 . 9
S,I. & S'-'1. I :30 I ;JO 7 ,

, ,Jo

.m .

A Fis!, C.llod llalldo (R)
lt'l<dols 5 , 7 :15. ' ;JO
Sal . & Sun .1 ;30 3 :45 7 ;15 9 :30
Cominf To Alnor1ca (R)

Bamb i (G)

Now

.t..wint • nnin91

on at7 9;20 .m .
llook'"',js ,1 5 onl\,
s,1. & Sun. 1 :JO 3 :30

19- 23
n.e- W ~ and Thu,-Y at 3 p.m.

Workshop
UPS IS ~IOfins a Roat building workshop
in the sool<en iounte al Arwood Memor..1C,,,oe,
T-.Y
3-5 p.m. Preportt
for the
upcoming Homecoming festivit~ and learn to
build • ~ i n d floot for the porade

from

Betrayed (R)

~SlrHt4(R)

.Concerts

Art

FIim

lt'l<dll . .l 5 , 7 .30 , , ,15
s.1 . & sun. 1 :30 3 :30 7 :30 9 :30

younelf

Concerts
The M i ~ Orchestra, u ~ the d1rKIIC,l

of Edo de Waart, will periofm Harbtson 's contemporilfy comJ)OS'tlon " Remembenng Gypsy",

News t~at won 't let you down!

B•nok's early 20th century st.indard "Concerto

ior Orthe-stra", •nd Brahms lushly romantic
ci•ssic ' Vrofin Conce<to, D Mof(Jf'' They will
Slau,iht~ F,~. the film ~ on the perform w ~ one! Friday ., a p.m. Fo,
novel by Kun Vonnogu~ 'Woll be shown rhrough further .ticket lntoon..on Of rese,vations, call Qr.
UP8 in the Atwood Memonal Cen1er Little cheln H•II., 16121 371 -5656

255-4086

r----•---couPON ____ _..___ ,
~

10
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• Hemsing's Delicatessen•

I
I
1

DOWWTOWN

-·••L
... _
ua L . . _ ~

>• s.. .-... . .

: 25!•!524
I

10 am 2 a.m

25!;1207 :
9 a.m 11 p.m.
Sun 10 a.m. II p.m

~

I
I
1

I
I

§SELECT FROM OVER 25 SUBS:
I
I

ANY SUB SANDWICH

I
I

:

1/2 PRICE

:

:wrrn
TiiE PURCHASE OF SUB OF EQUAL OR:
I
GREATER VALUE,_
I
4 loot-oubl
&,,ou ,., ,.u

L-----•- ~

Weight

--·

'' Aw,reness of what students
,re ~mg acc:ompanted with Mi

:w~~.?'=~~iw;:
Registed 01et1c1a.n oi ARA ~-

" Development ol 8000
habtts 1,sts , lifetime to control

via,.

yoo, welaht... she added.
W ith all that Ga,vey has 10 o/<
fer, " Moderation I, ,eally the
key," Schw.lnberg ~•d. " You
don 'I have lo cul out yoor
f,~te foods , but rither ~ut
bKk on wh
e,.11 ind
drink."

"Tht-re 1s no need 10 d1sp1lr,"

•-••••••••

-How to run your
ownsliow
~~-

w,d J'M, Schonwftter, P,e,Klent
ol Woiat,t Walehen ol the Upper Mktwflt. " You can en;«,y

coUe,r hfe without plm~ 1l'lt'
Freshmen 1S.' The koy Is lo

pl•n ihexf--tet rulist,c goals

lor younelf and llidt with lhem.
let yoor col~ friend,
co.x you into Ntlng things
yoo'd rather awld."
Don 't

SCS Health Service, " sponsorins a wtiaht aire p,og,ilm
,..rting Sept. 20 from 9 10 9:40

a.m. lhe- ls S8 for the wee<·
ly llons. s«ud<n4scan ,..i•t rhe health lefVice progrim
center.

CIRI-.Y

--.Y

. fllllllL

•m ·

flll.111111-

.:.:.

St Cloud
2621 West Olvlslo
252- 7321

llw"mtnCM1F\Jll'ffi• 1:.aruanpl;r. .tatnnittolt
\1nt.ulk ,.,.."1lffl \OU~ frum l\JN to Th.&1l.111J
~lwdWT 1oul't'bU\n11C.t1' tW.tl..tHn ..,..,<l1n,.,co11tw..1nJM 11,ttw~•.111or,a1 for1',fllih.11.11
t'\rr.dmll 1ou II uni

ll<M to 1(1'1 th, Card "'"'
Colltw a, 1hr hna *'of~ -\11J i'«.tlf:11!' llt' btllr\t
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New

'Uclor-Cl~rfeJ
IIAlll FASIDONS
If you're in nt!ed of a great haircut,
new style ·or perm, call the people
with exciting ideas and the talent
to carry them through.

I
on any service.,

•ladlvid■al-

* Microwaves
*•Slab
Bar nfri9eraton
* Mlal bllncle

Campus
Suites

-Beat laclades-

$209

*•H-t
Parldag

Couoon - - - - - -..

*El•=

This coupon worth

·

$1.50

726 7th Ave. No.

St. Cloud
51-0123
n ·Mon .-Sat.

11

•Water

253-3688

•Televle

* Air coed

-.... 907 8th Ave. S.
708 9th Ave. S.

.

oaer

.....
--- .:··. :_:_~.\*-"'·

...:..~

-

~•
-AGHTir-G=
'O.lll.JFE

Street .... .._,

-:

GetAs and Bs for ·yourments,

and aCD for yourself

---

TtyaMacintab tooay-)OJ may win a&)ny Disanan.

relocated utilities, Foss said,
because o( ll>e diff10Jlly in.olv-

ed in compacting the material.
'With the very competitive

bid Latour submitted, we are
still under what was originally
estimated lo< lhe job," Foss

~-

said.
The

costs involved

include

$18, 700 to dis oot lhe old ,oil
and replace ii with new material
anc1
to rep1ace • 1>ro1<en
water main and valve, Ludwig

u.oqo

said,
'We're ,rill about $9,000

below lhe cily's estimate. " Ludwig said. We're ~ with
the way it's going."

Park .... .._,
~~::f.~:°~
council chambeB w;II probably
be filled wi1h SC5 studenlS p<Oleslins !he resolu1ion, Meyer
said.
Weiss wz; asked 10 approach
lhe SC5 Sludenl Senale I ask
for their cooperation in organiz•

• ing different viewpoinJs
mocialed with the pa,riting ·

problem.

\

Enter September 19 - October 7
Academic Computer Services
ECC 101
......................................
....... - _ ............
_....,._,o..,..
........_ ... ~Q11191oa·............
......... .,..,c...............
~
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MEYER
M E Y E R

JOBS for SCSU Students!
• Most SCSU students need. a part-time job and, last school year,
Meyer Associates provided employment for 350 SCSU students.
This year" over 400 SCSU students, many of them returning
employees -from last year, will work in one of the many different
departments of Meyer Associates.

In the List Management Department, employees process
millions of names each year for the phone center. Morning and
afternoon shifts are available to students interested in
performing clerical support functions.
Our employes tell us there are other
rewards as well. Working at Meyer
Associates has a fun social aspect. It is
a place to meet ahd develop friendships,
as well as simply being a job. Group
activities and parties are a regular part
of working at Meyer Associates. ·

flexible Hours, Top Pav
Because ol the flexible part-time working
hours (students •pick.'the nights they
work) and relatively good pay (average
$5 .1O with a top pay of $7.25), most
SCSU student employees will work·
evenings , ana weekends in one of our
phone centers. Only one out of every
three applicants is chosen to work in this
division , specializing· in non-profit and
.,.._ political fundraising and public opinion
polling.
Successful Telephone s·ervice Rep......,
(TSR) applicants need no special
training, but must have good verbal skills .and create an
enthusiastic and positive telephone image.

Chanenginaud Rewardinq

More Than A Part-Time Job
__ ·-

- Many SCSU students have gone on to
~~
full-time employment in management or
" sales at Meyer Associates upon
graduation.
Most important is the opportunity to
have a professional addition to one's
resume. Telemarketing experience relates well to most business
and liberal arts· backgrounds and can give you that extra
professional recommendation in helping you land your first post·
college job.

Telephone work is not easy, but after a few weeks of experience
and training, the job becomes fun and challenging. Cash
bonuses are given out as incentives each evening, with r~ular NOTE: Jobs are available 2!l!Y. when responding to an
raises at two months , six months , and twelve months of ad in the Chronicle Watch for our changing ads, as jobs
emptoyment.
·
become available.

Congratulations
Kelly ·
and
Tracy!
Winners
of the
1988/1989
Meyer
Associates

scsu
~cholarship.

· Traq,Wagnwworilsu a
!Mphone..vtc.rt,pat"-Y'I,
AuociaSN. She .. . ...... trom
Edlc,Prajrie,fflljoMglnMau
Communlc:a¥onlwilhaPublic
Alllllo,.,.emphuie,.'

,·
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ASSOCIATES
means ...

.HOUSING

for

scs~ St~dents!
Meyer Associates Pro_perties, Inc.
manages numerous non-student housing
projects outside of the immediate college
area. Students are always welcome at
these apartment complexes (currently 800
SCSU students) stJbject to the same
expectations and rules that apply to all
adults in the complex. Because of strict no
party/no · damage/no noise regulations and
proximity to the University, some students
prefer student-oriented housing projects
provided throu{!Jh our free apartment search
division, Apartment Finders .

Apartment Finders
found homes for over 1,500 SCSU students
in 1988, many of these in student housing
projects or other apartment complexes
owned by numerous developers and
lp ndlords throughout the city. This is a
FREE SERVICE for SCSU students, paid
for by the various landlords seeking student
renters. This free service is located at 15
6th Avenue North downtown (259-4040) .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HASSLE FREE TIPS FOR STUDENT RENTERS
1.
PEG MEYE R II Seniot Vice·

Prffident ol l,qye, ANodalal , Inc.
heading the ~l&lng/Matketing
Divi&lon. A hiQhllghl other sc s u
l ludefll days WU M rving ... edl\Of ol
the Centennial Talahl yearbook. She
hal allO been 8 put pubkallonl
di1&1;10f al the Unlvefafty.

2.

3.

4.

LARRY MEYER II p,Nidenl ot Moye,
ANodatn, Inc. and a put prHldent
ol the SCSU Student Senaie. Aa 1
lrHhmln a t $CSU tw llaflld thll llrfl
Studetll Book &cna,,,ge. tt.l Ml'\'et
on !he boafdl ot MYefal local

5.

~

Keep a good record ol any damage in your apanment and get a written record
ol ii back to your landlord within the lirsl 1wo weeks of moving in. Mos! responsible landlords
hav& a check•in lorm that you (and they) must sign Indicating whether there Is damage. II
you sign off on it and then no!lce somelhing a law days later, send him a letterfotlng such
additions and keep a copy. This Is your proteciion agalnsI unfair deductions agal,:isI your
security deposll. Make sure the landlord (or his agent) signs ott once agaih when you check
out of your apartment upon move-oul. Yoll'II then know If you will be charged for any cleaning
or repairs and can offer to take care ol ii yourself.
No OPIAY parties Despite whal you 've heard. beginning In 1987, St. Cloud is not a party
town anymore, at leas! not on your landlord's property! SCSU students were fined lhousands
ol dollars for noise and pany violations last year. Police citations carry a possible $200 fine
~ Who needs a misdemeanor on their recor~I Here's Jbe Jaw-between 10 p.m.
and 7 a.rn., If your gathering disturbs yollr neighbors,,you're in violation . If party noise is
clearly audible anywhere within 50 feet in a cesideolial area you·re in vlola!lon. fJu.u2d..
The sam.e thing goes with noise from a radio. stereo or musical instrumenl. Between 11 p.m.
and 7 a.m., you've got to make sure it can't be heard 50 feet away.
,
II the police arp__.:called back 10 your rental unit a second time during Ihe school year. your
, taru1J.grd ls subjeci to a fine by the City of St . Ctoud . If your tandlord hasn't evicted you lor the
first violalion, he probably will this tlme l!
Paving on Jim• Most ol your ren t payment each month actually goes to a local bank.
Nothing lrrilates a bank more than not getting their mortgage payment on time from your
landlord. And nothing irritates your landlord more than not getting hls rent payment on time
from you. Keep everyone happy by paying rent promptly. Most leases contain a late paymenl
penalty, and ii the l"ndlord has 10 file an Unlawful Detarner. you could also be charged court
costs. If special circumstances arise, contact the manager days abWld of lime and try to work
out a payment arrangement in advance .
·
Placrlmln■ Uon Students are not protecied against rental discrimination simply because of
!heir status" as a sludenl. JI you are having a tough time convincing a landlord lo rent to you,
ask him ii your parents could co-sign the lease, giving him a more secure feeling aboul the
lease arrangement. II you feel you are being discriminated against lor other reasons , such as
race, rellglon, etc. , call the City Human Rights Department at 255-7215 .
~ Don't take in a roommate without your landlord's approval and wilhout -the

~~~~:~fc~~:~;;n~v~i::se·

6.

charitift,, lt Olllhe SI. Cloud City
Council, and ll a mtn\Oltolthll
scsu Pfffldenl'1 Club.

7.

8.

\a

Mos! leases prohibit this practice and mak,e rou ~l~le 101

Get U In writing! For your own proteciion. always have your rental agreement in writing.
Insist on getting a copy of any written lease you have agreed to.
Checking out Be sure to give the proper notice required (usually 30 to 60 daya). Make sure
you give your landlord your forwarding address upon surre.nderlng your apartment . Your
landlord is required to retum your deposit or" an accounting of any deductions for excessive
wear, damage or cleanlng costs within 21 days alter comptetloll of the above. He Is required
to pay 5-1 /2% Interest from the date of receipt of your dep0sit.
Btot QIYrotOt Never, never pay your rel)! In cashl Checks or money orders are both easily

~~~~ri:~:~e

9.

~:':!~),~:el~;:ch~::,~::
bein6 evicted), ask your landlord
what your responsibility will be. Nom,ally, you are responsr6Ie to continue rental payment
until the apartment is renl,cj again or your lease term expires, whichever occurs first. The
landlord~ make an attempt to lind a new renter, even though you signed a lease. Offer to
hetp the p,ocess WOng by finding someone yourself.

10.

~~[lh~~~r:;~s~
~:u~ef:n~,~~~l~~:o==
Inspector at 255-7239. Withholdlng rent should be a last resort, only after the City Inspector
reoo<ds that a violation has ocaJrred and your landlord ~ • not comply.
NOTE: The above la ,simply an overview of applicable City and State lawa and how

~~

:~n~r~~-~l~~":~1~~~~:i'n~

!hoy mlgb! apply to y<K/r.,rantal altuotlon. H you hlva • epaclllc problom that may

r"'8d

attentk>n, call the Mln~ta UuhMioualng hotline at 927-8600 or contuh ■n attorney.

,.

~
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252-8500
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30 Ninth Avenae Nt1rtb

·~

The Red Carpet Restaurant offers
a fresh change to fall eating
seven nights a week. The Red
Carpet Restaurant features
gourmet burgers, homemade
pizza, grilled sandwiches and
much more! The Red Carpet
Restaurant welcomes all ages.

12" Single lte•
I
(

(

Don't miss the Red Carpet's
live entertainment ...

16" Two Ingredient

Shades and
Dangersept.· 15-17
Fwee I Qt. Pepal

Catch the Minnesota Twins action
on our giant screen television.

With Each Pizza

Not Valid With Other Offers
,Umiled Time

Fl'ee Delivay-Uaited

~

~REMEMBER THE fflREE R's:
READW, 'RITIN~ AND RABBIIB!

Council for .
Exceptional
Children
Come

. ;·~

see what it's all about!
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Chronicle
Main Street
MainStreet
MainStreet
Claimed to be the best
MainStreet.ever, new and old
SCS students experienced the
opportunity to see and talk
with _over 110 city and
university organizations .
. _ " The
purpose
of
MairiStrect is to introduce
'new students to-the variety of
options available to them,"
said Pat Gambill, university
organizations director.
Marking the beginning of
the first day of classes Sept.
7, many new SCS students
were allowed to escape the
pressures of general regi stra.ti9fH() wandet about the AtWood Me.i norial Center Mall
and become fami liar with
what SCS has to offer.
"It was just real positive," ·
said Sandy Adams, universi_ty organizations secretary.
" We got a re.ally good
response from students, " she
sa id.
"'
The day served as a social
function as well as an opportunity explore interests, said
Gambil.l, who estimated that
over 4,000 students and staff
passed through MarnStreet.
" It's going to be a hard act to
follow, but we're going to do
our best to provide an opportunity for student involvement," she said.

.Inside the
Campus.
Guide

~rt"I

Hoping to attract new nwmbera
MelnBtrNt II, memNrof the SCS Aero Club g;v• t~r pitch Sept
7 under the wing the o,ganl:r.lUon's CNana ..,plane.

Page 2 Establishing tie~ to state, university officials goal of student senators
Page 3 N_
oise ordinances, rental agreements part of ott:campu~ life at SCS
Page 5 SCS, St Cloud City Council permit plans to t'arget parking problems

)
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Increased participation, stronger
ties to .state, university officials
main goals for student senators
by Monica LN Wlllgren
Asst. News Edlt0<

" We' re fighting a war
without any soldiers," said
Matt Schroepfer, SCS Student Senate vice president,
"and we need an army."
The senate's main goal
this year is to increase student-participation in Student Senate activities and
committees, according to
Schroepfer and Todd
Scott, senate president.
The SCS Student Senate
is a board of 27 elected
. students that oversee
almost every facet of campus goverment.
" It's t~gh when 27

eople do all the
r.egwork,"
Schroepfer
said . "It's got to be
everyone doing their part '
to represent the students. "
One of the more visible
Student Senate groups is
the Senate Finance Committee (SpQ,_ a senate stan- ·
ding c~mittee acting to

allocate funds from student " Each committee looks inactivity fees to SCS student to problems, issues and
organizations.
makes sure things are running smoothly."
There are .four other
senate standing committ- • But being part of a stantees. The Student Services ding committee or one of
Committee manages areas the numerous specialty
such as Student Employ- committees is only one
ment and Legal Sevices way a stu.dent can
(SEALS) and the Book participate.
Exchange.
" If people have a proAcademic Affairs ad- blem, they should come in
dresses problems in areas to talk to us," Schroepfer
such as class sc~uling said. " Show up at
and professors, while the office. Show up at the
Campus Affairs works with meetings. They' re open for
issues conceming physical everyone."
aspects of
university.
Another problem is inFinally, the Legisl.itlve forming students about
Affairs
Comm.inee Senate results, Scott said.
oversees external elec- Results do not always
lions, internal Senate pro- reach students qu ickly, he
cedure and relations with said.
the State Legislature.
Another .Student Senate
Eac h standing a,mmit- goal for th is year is to
tee consists of senators and strengthen ties · with the
non-senate members. SCS administration, the city and other leaders is in
" Committee work is the education,. Schroepfer
heart(ofitall)," Scottsajd. said.

me·

·Now renting- .
new construction
Mayne Estates ii-

Atthou9h pkturad attttng , new SCI Studenl Seneite Prn6dent Todd
Scott wtl not IN for long. Scott wtN bt cheh1ng the SCS atuden1 ~
fMnt

'°' the NfMtncMf' of the ...... M:hoof per.

" Not only to keep tradi- "The other big thing, as far •
tional things goin_g, but as goals go, is to get
strengthen them a nd.make
them better," he said. See S.n11t~age 1

I

6

Deluxe four bedroom
apar,ment home

®

•* -Microwave
Dishwasher
Full size ki_tchen
*Plug-ins
*Heat paid

**

l.

"tic

'

•'

Where do 1our Student
Activity , Fee dollars go?

A°Find out by becoming a

member of the Senate
Finance CQmmittee. .

.

,

Now is me t i ~ involved.
You can't a
not to/JI

-call now-

or

259-7836
251-1455
. Hamilton
Property
Management

'

Wanted: Responsible, objective,
independent thinkers who care
tare about student organizations.

Applications being tal<en NOW!
Stop bhi the Student Senate
o ices in -('\(Wood
~

222A or 222M.

'
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Enforcement of noise citations continues on South Side
by Bob McCllntlck
News Edito,

In th~ wake of 500 arrests made last year on the
South Side, St. Cloud
Police Department officials are optimistic that
their message of " Quiel,_
please" will be heard loud
and clear by residents.

Enforcement of the law
and city ordinances are going to be the same as in the
past, Moline said, but added the level of intensity
would decrease slightly
because of the message
conveyed by last year's
enforcement.

" It's going to be the
"Last fall we issued over same kind of enforcement
500 citations for parties, as in the past," he said,
open bottle, noise and lit- " but just not as intense.
tering on the South Side,"
Within 'the first three
said Jim Moline, St. Cloud
• assistant police chief. " We days of classes at SCS, St.
spent do"- to $15,000 in- Cloud police responded to
over-time costs down there 12 loud party complaints;
fall quarter," he said .
issued six ~pen bottle and

five illegal posession of
alcohol tickets, according
to Robert Thyen , St. Cloud
poli ce captain.

" If people are in violation, they 're going to get a
ticket," said Art Boelz, St.
Cloud police captain .
Violations such as loud
parties, fake identification,
.open bQttle, noise and littering are considered
misdemeanors, according
to Gary Custafson, assistant city attorney. But,
Gustafson also said many
charges are often reduced
to petty misdemeanors-

followi ng a first-time court
appearance.

Misderoeanors ci ted for
loud parties carry a ma ximum penalty of a $700
fine and 90 days in jail,
Gustafson said .
First-time offenders ,
depending on the severity
of the violation, may be
faced with a petty misdemeanor charge as well ,
resulting in a $25- $100
fine for small gatherings.
Larger gatherings may
result in a fine of
$125- $200, Gustafson
said.

Those ci ted for using
false identification or illegal posession of alcohol
may be fined between
$50-S 100, he added .
Referring to new SCS
~dents, Moline said there
~re many who are not
¥are of city ordinances
a\,d state and federal law .
" W e've got a lot of people down there who are
not aware of what the laws
and ordinan ces are,·•
Moline said . " When they
end up in court for these
violations, they' ll either
pay o r spend time in jail. "

Attention to lease, _legal details keys to avoiding -housing hassels
contract full of suddenlyappearing surprises at a
later date.

tachect_to your lease," said
Greg Trunk , resident
manager for
Meyer
Associa1es, St. C:oud .
St. Cloud area rental "Those rules are a part of
companies, owners and the lease and any violation
managers offer these tips of them can cause your
to avoid being caught in a eviction .11 said Trunk.
rental run-around when
For many SCS students, questions arise.
Likewise, the lease conliving away from home the
tains additional valuable
• first time as a renter can
"Pay attention to any information outlining
mean having to intrepret a house rules that may be at- guidlines encountered in
by Michele Violet

Students may be familiar
with the old adage, "Look
before you leap," but area
landlords suggest updating
the·phrase to read: " Look
before you lease. "

Now renting for fall.

. legal

na Kent, owner of Campus
Managment.

Responsiblity for utility
charges, times and conditions of monthly or
quarterly rent payments,
late fee charges, property
repair obligations on
behalf of the landlord, as
well as renters ' privacy
rights are part of most
leases, according to Don-

" Read over your lease
carefully, " Kent said .

owner/tenants
agreements.

-..

" Discuss · with

your

landlord · any
time
elements in your lease,
especially 9-month schoolyear leases, Remember,
you still are responsible for

See LeaH/Paga 7
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Quality ad space

255-3943

Best price near campus!

The Cantina

*Microwave
Free parking
Dishwasher
Heat paid
Individual bedrooms

*
*
*
*

Call today for more details

251-1455
Hainilton
Property
Management

430 9th Ave. So.
253-9161

Fri: Different Special Hourly
7p.•. • l a.m. downatalnl

Sat: Afternoon Tap Special

l-4r.·•· up & downatiiln

Soak ng Saturday

"All Yoa Can Drink" 8-llp.m.

San: VUdng• Special!
Open at 10 a.m. for Pre-ga•e
Happy Hour. Blood11•arv•,
Greyhound• & Ser-driven.
until kickoff! Bartenden' clan
after every. toachdownl

Mon: Back 'Night
Get your favorite qall drlnb
-and coc:ktaU..
9·11 p.- apat~lr• & down.

HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL
Monull tiara 'Friday

3-6

D •••

- hEE Pizza.Bari

,/
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Cases closed

Co,:,fidential file system offered by Health Services
then destroyed, Yunger

by Lynell Sc:hrelfela
StoffW-

said.

Confidenlial medical
care will be offered lo SCS
studenlS during the
1988-89 academic year by
Health ~rvices.

Programs offered by
Health Services deal with
a wide range ol health problem • such as ea ting
disorders, drug abuse,
slress management, healdl
education and lifestyle
awareness.

" We're just getting the
ball rolling," said Ramona
Yunger, adminislralive
director o( Heald, Services
as she described 1he
" Prolect Yourself" program being initialed this
year.

The Health Servrces
pharmacy is open 8:30
a.m.-noon and 1: 15-4:30
p,m. Monday-Friday, excepl quarter breaks.

Concern (or the increas-

ed occurences ol acquaintance or date rape is causing a great r need for sellprolection, Yunger said.
To ensure patlenl and
case confidenliality, active
medical files will be stOred
in an independenl computer system separate from
the mainframe computer,
Yun11er said. lnlormalion
on any file is accessible by
staff only, and cannot be
released widlout written
permission ol the pati~t.

-~Edlot

Ha._..,_.,._
.,._. tol yourllllood,,,_....., Toni IWlchedialCI_,.,.......,. Weber'•
blood,,._,,.
.. the -.rtof
SCI HMNh . . , . _ f'fldlly.
SCS Health Services Hours
1:00 e..m. to 4:00 p.m.
-

-

Holkloya, W ~ and

Oueri., .,._

IIf yo~ smoke
l·~wnily~I
that meroorial

rontributions be made

Heart A!t.ociation:

Fell Qurter Wei9ht Mn19111ut

When peop!e want to
honor l\ loved one

~

and fight heart disease.

·

n,

lHE~HEAlfr
AS5<DAllON

==-•
MEMORIAL IWERAM,

1•

l'IGl!TtGFOI

t=:nlleat
In.-....-.•....-.....
'OJ!lff

Lur11 t, take 1-2 p,u4s off per
wuk
keep it off. Du ' t ue4
t, lou? Lurn h 11111191 ynr fu4
Intake In • 11 ore n,1tritious w1y u
well u 1ulstuee in uttin9 • rullstlc 9111-w 1l9ht thrn9h the uu ,f
~,4y fit II ul11111 nt ul, other
hihr111tiu . Th, cut is '8. ·
R,911ter I• ptrsu 1tthe Hulth
Service hf.er• 9-19-88 4111•9 re91l1t
hsluu hnrs. Cl1uu will II ut
Tu141y11t 9 1.11 . Fu inf,. cell

2SS-48S0

Konsor said .

please

q4it.
.

,,,

highpoint .
apartments

Hu4 h lou w,19ht?

to the American

I

Working wilh college
swdenlS is a greal experience, Konsor said .
"Theylre young, ~nd they
have so much vitalitv.''

• T ~, TOUrwNy, ,,._;
1:30 a.m. 10 4:00 p.m.
Wodnooay

so, records a
in-ed lor seven y ars and

The pharmacy IS under
a slate con;1dcl, allowing
sludenis lo
purchase
med ication at lower rates,
said Gary Konsor, a Health
Service
pharmacist.
Prescriplion and over-lhecounter medication, such
as contact lens solulions
and cough medicine are
also available' al the
pharmacy.
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Campu~ area parking centers around permit plans
Kathie Smhh

eun.ntty, ICI tlM • IOUII
of I , 141 ,-rtlln, !lpKH

Staff Writer

It ll)ay ' not be the latest
version of " Nightmare on
· Elm Street, " but under,;tanding recent changes in
SCS' parking permit policy
may relieve some of the
horror experienced by the
uninformed.

...........................
tacuttr. '"°'

ti••
.....
,.,11.-..,0,
sluderlt parklrtt; tot tor
and

SCI

1NI, the

1Hh1tl11l•lr at1011

fkuhr UM and 117 fo,
vWl:oni, ~ Md

_,

fttloulott.~.
p...,._drtwtnglo~
and found t• .. ,,.,,.. In
rwlrlcted . . . . nwybefaced
wfth tM foNowtnt tlcQttnv

e>v.,tt,,.. ion.................

SCS B,uildings and
Grounds management has
arranged a three-tiered
structure for its parking
lots. At the same time, 20
percent of all new student
parking permits will be
reserved until the second
weet of the academic
quarter is complete.

Proltlbiledl"..edng ...... II
~ P ~ .. .UI

.........110

plan causing more parking
confusion. The new plan
calls for two permits for
each dwelling and the rest
of the on-street parking
will be 90 minute parking
from 7 a.m. until S p.m.

Zone One, w hich includes A and S lots, costs
To accomodate students
$40 a year for parking who can not park on the
space; Zon Two, con- ·street, Landy Packing Plant
sisting of N and M , is fa r- is giving SCS enough land
ther away from the center for two parking lots which
of campus and $30 a year will provide 300 spaces
for each space, and Zo(le lost due to the conThree, Kand Q lots, costs struciton of the new SCS
$20 a year a space. Cur- National Hockey Center.
rently, there are about 100
permits left.
Also, two · greenhouses
on 16th Street and 3rd
However, the City of St. Avenue will be torn down
Cloud may soon approve and parking lots will be
a new on-street parking bu ilt o n both sites

Sometime in October.

Grounds office.

All parking on campus
except lots I,H and F will
be free after 3 p.m. Monday through Friday and 24
hours a day on weekends.
Students can obtain guest
parking permits for visitor,;
from the Security and Parking Operations office or
frqm the Buildings and

Parking fines start al $5
and increase to $20
depending on the vio lation . The repetition of
vio'lations result in the car
being towed, and continued unpaid fines will
result in the car being lowed as well as holds placed
on the student's records

"If all else fails, read the
parking signs," suggested
Bernard Lundstrom, SCS
Buildings and Grounds
director. ' We don't like to
issue parking tickets to

students, but we must enforce the rules and
students just happen to be
our greatest number of
parking violators." , he
said.

•
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Advice, answers, insight majoreducational goals for advisers
bf Monica Lee Wallgren
Asst. News Edi1or

Sometimes, an adviser
cannot offer the. righ t
answers unless the studen t Many times a slg_pature Is not the only reason

asks the correct questions. to visit the advlll_er. The need for an adviser's
knowledge and 11dvlce often make the trip
"Anytime you need to necessary .
(
know something, you
should certainly find your
adviser, " sa id Myron
Umerski , registrar and
director for advising and
orientation .

Every student has an
assigned adviser, and any
studenf not admitted ·to a
major program must visit
th e adviser each quarter to
get-a signature to register
for th e next quarter's
classes, he said.

-

JonN/PhOIO Edltof

'' Anything,'' .. how Jon Adamll (sundlng) dNcribed hia Mer<:h lor

c..._.Sept. 7
tt.- - - in hla

,reglattatlon. AuNL.ewla(knNUng)opt.cltor
to pick up deNN ln ~ Educll~ Depe,tment.

$1791HJ~li~~:e::~J:uable .

longer needs the signature,
but an adviser's insight
mi~~t still be useful.

A few weeks before
registration an appointment should be made with
the adviser, Umerski said.
Stud ents making appointMany times a signature ments should state th e
is not the only reason to reason for schedu ling th e
visit the adviser. The need meeting..
for an adviser's knowledge
and advice often make the
Students should also be
prepared when the tim e
trip necessary.
arri ves to meet with the adAfter a student has been viser. " Nothing will imadmitted to a major, advis-' press an adviser more than
ing is, at that point, on a an advisee who goes in
" need to know" ba,sis, prepared, organized and
Umerski said. A studen1 no has worked on their pro-

ject, " Umerski sa id. "Ad!
visers are more likely to be
concerned if you' re con~

ce rn ed
added .

yourse lf, "

he

" Also go in positive," he
sa id . " Be upbeat, and ask,
'What do y'ou want me to
do to make sure thi s
works/'"
•
Successful advising includes more th an course

selection. " An adviser is
not an expert in housing,
financial aid or tuiti on payment, but th ey do know
enough to put th e student
in \ouch with the proper
person," Umerski said.

CH.EAP RIDES,THAt'GET YOU TO ClASS!

~REFERRED PROPERTY SERVICES, INC. •

259-0063

Fine Arts:

Exhibit•: American Women Printmaker■ ·of
the 1930'• University of Minnesota Art Museum
Collection ongoing through Oct. 24, Atwood
Gallery. Women'■ Art Caucus Exhibit on going
through Oct. 29, Atwood River Room and
Ballroom Display Cases. ·

. FIims:
"Slaughter House Five"
Sept. 21 3 p.m.
Sept. 22 3 p.m.
Sept. 23 3, 7 p.m. Sept . 24 3. 7 p.m.
Sept. 25
7 p.m.
Atwood Little Theatre

, ··

Outings/Recreation:

\···cuu,01 ·

·

I·
1

Rock ·<;llmblng Tripi Sept. 24-25. Call Atwood
Outings Center at 255-3772 for more information.

Showboat:
New atmosphere, new location ; ITZA Pizza
P■rl9rl Qualay entertainment while you enjoy
scrumptious pizzas, snac.ks, draft root beer,
near beer and morel
Jan■t Mclsugllln, Oct. 20,· 8 p.m .

Homecoming Special E;vents ·
Float Building Workshop Oct. 20, 3'-5 p.m:
Atwood Sunken. Lounge •
" Student• progr■mmln_g fQr students, loin

UPB . 0
•

,

fF,.l:Jnlv,11rslty Program Board - Atwood 222

"

255-2205

Fundlno orovlrlAA bv Student ActivJtv Fee Dollar•

253-2420
665 Frankiin Aw.nul N.E.
St. Cb.id, MN 56301

.METIIO.-.S

,,..- -·

IJallilllidel)lte

CLIP9£R

_....wiREs.,..,..
... ...
--- ..... -:--
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Senate

fr om Page 3

·students mo re in vo lved
with Lobby Day."
Lobby Day in vo lves a
day, usuall y in February,
where SCS and other Min- '
nesota State University• .

System (MSUS) students
visit th e state q,pito l to talk ·
with legislato rs.
" Yo u can make a di ffere nce,
a nd
th a t's
someth ing not too ma ny
peo pl e
rea lize,"
Schroepfer said.
The Student Senate offi ce is on the second fl oor
of Atwood, Room 222A.
M eetings are conducted

Thursdays at 6 p.m. in the
CividPenney room , At~

Brady Kregar/Auc. PhO(o Editor

Karla Bi&nk, Atwood Memortal Center -..tat.apt dhctor la In

cha,v. of the Atwood R.c,..tlonal Cent•r. The Rec Center la open to all

wood Memorial Center. • ~ · •_••---••_...
_,_"_1"_,._•_p1_nba_t_,._,,___.._,.._•·-"°-•_11_no_,___,_.1_00_ -_11_.._•_•_11_.._,_
.._scs
__0 _•1_1no_c•_••-••_·- - - - - ~'- - - - '

Lease i.om .....
guests and friends ~nd any a~d in compliance with
damage they may do."
state and local health and
housing codes.
On the other hand, the
In addition to · knowing
landlord's responsibilities
(as outlined hy the Min- your lease, Trunk also
nesota Attorney General's strongly suggests developOffice) involve providing ing a rapport with your
·
housing that is fit to live in, landlord.
kept in ·reasonable repair

Students should not be
afraid to talk to their
landlords, Trunk said .
Many landlords work with
students every year, and
can sometimes understand
special student situations.

suggests. If a stude nt is
waiting for some sort of
financial aid in orde r to
pay for your housing, the
landlord should be contacted in advance. ·

"They literally deal with
hundreds of students dai ly."

For further information
on rental. leases, contact
the St. Cloud Area Multi" Don't expect landlords Housing Association, P.O.
Planning accordingly is to remember your situa- Box 1201 , St. Cloud, MN
another good idea, Trunk tion, " Trunk cautioned'. ·56302.

NEW FOR FALL:
Highpoint Apartments
$179! 3 Mon t h Fall Leases Available
PREFERRED PROPERTY SERVICES . INC .

259 -0063

FAL~ B!RGAff
. INS_,..
Olymplc II

Apar1rrien1s .
*Rent - $169!
* Security Deposit"- $1001
*3 Month Leases Available!
(new leases only)

See Our Ad For Amenities.

~II
Apartments

'
~-

WIii be available for you on

lllJ""'--'llooi,~•0 ~ Ooud -)(1.)01

2)9~ _

· ·

ATGET

ffiLL·YOU·CAN·RID

f!:?.~~PAUPIIDED
to SCSU and ti-tee c:onvtnleot new rtltMI.
SCSU IILdoilts; llall and tacul!ycan ride al
qtJ811Mk>,gfotlustS20.

• auaita, P... gooct on ontke
Bus route a)'llem

• ~ a,chedules

Me••.

rn~

I I

I

• Nopa'1ung • Oilcounledtokenl& puaesavallabklal ~

Atwood main dNk when you show your
,.;
current I.D. ... also schedules.
,,,~

To find out more call 253-.2420

RDIIUSI ,

Tl-f

~

ts,,

-

, ,-

~-,

_

.~

--...,

· . •• · .

253-2420

__

665 Franktln Avenoe N.E.
St. Cloud. MN 56301

METIIOBIAS
,...,..,
(.-

I

Untnnffy Qwon6delfnct,ay, Sep 11 , 1188

22

.

New

ITZA Pizza Parlor
Atwood Center Lower Level
4:30-10:30 P••· Monday-Friday
I

(

Grand Opening Week!

(§
@

Monday 9-19
Tae•day 9-20
Wedae•day 9-21
Thanday 9-22
riday 9-23

Monday Night Football
Live Enterta~ment
"Date" Night-date is 1/2 price
,
Bottomless Glass- pop refills free
A we•k of "Days" in the night
(All five showings of "Days Of
'O ar Live•" from thi• week)

Order any food item ancJ you have a chance to win:
the free use of a dorm refrigerator for one year, Pepsi
hats, ltza Pizza T-shirts and much more!
-The drawing wUI be Friday Sept. 23 at 9 p.m. -
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Meyer Associates, Inc.
needs you!
·
Schedule Your Own Hours
as ~ Telephone Representative
14 to 32
. Hours a Week
We Provide You
With- Complete
Training

"I like the fle~ible hours, and ;;•,
nice to have a va ri ety of age

groups to work with. I also feel I
am developing my cQmmunica-

tion skills." - SCSU Student

Cash
. Incentives Paid Daily
Based on Performance
• Above average earnings:
$4.00 - $7.00 per hour
Guaranteed salary---:
$4.00 ,per hour
• Pleasant surroundings
• Downtown location
·· •Selected applicants will be
enthusiastic and quality-oriented
(

Meyer Associates, Inc. Needs You!!!
No selling, no 'collections. Fundraising for
political and non-profit organizations,
. some appointment setting... you ca ll from
our lists. Weekday evenings, 5:00-9:30
some weekends.

pm,

Downtown Seventh Avenue
and Mall Germain

Call 259-4050 or 259-4055

Mon.

Fri.,
& Tues., Sept. 16, 19, 20
6-9 p.m.
Equal Opportun it y Em_ployer

